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No Upsets in First 18

Holes of Title Play.

WILLING HUMBLES NEVILLE

Bear State Star Is Beaten by

Waverley Man, 4 Up and 2.

WILHELM HAS HARD TIME

Champion Finally

Eliminates Gelletly After Close

Call, 4 Vp and 3.

BV GEORGE COWXE.
There were no upsets or surprises

in the first 18 holes match play in

the Pacific northwest amateur golf
championships at the Waverley Coun-

try club yesterday. In every one of

the 16 matches the tournament favor-

ites played true to. form, some de-

feating their opponents with ease,
while others found strong competi-

tion at times.
The match that attracted most at-

tention was Between Dr. O. F. Wil-

ling, Waverley Country club cham-
pion, and Jack Neville of San Fran-
cisco, titleholder and
one of the crack players of the bear
state. The Waverley star humbled
Neville in the first elimination round.
4 up and 2.

Willing 1 Dona at Turn.
Dr. Willing was unsteady on the

f;rst nine and at the turn was 1

down. Neville's medal score on the
first nine was 40 against 41 for the
Waverley champion. On the return
trip Willing picked up and squared
the match on the 10th hole. The next
two holes were halved and then the
Waverley player won the 13th with
1 under par. After that It was clear
sailing, Willing taking the next three
holes.

Kudolph Wilhelm,
champion and present Oregon state
titleholder, who turned In the low
qualifying score in Monday's play,
ran into a strong match player in
Robert Gelletly of the Vancouver
Coif and Country club, but Gelletly
was finally eliminated by a score of
4 up and 3. Gelletly held the advan-
tage at the second hole, where Wil-

helm was one down, but the local
player came back and squared the
match at the fifth. After halving
the sixth Wilhelm edged to the front
on the seventh and by winning the
ninth was 2 up at the turn. The Ore-

gon state champion's medal score for
the first nine was 34, two under par.

Birdie Four Aids Wilhelm.
Wilhelm gained two more holes on

the 10th and 11th but lost ground on
the 12th. when be played a six to
Uelletly'a five. A birdie four on the
13th gave Wilhelm the neat advan-
tage of 4 up and the match.

The cards for the Wilhelm-Gelletl- y

match showed:
Out

Wilhelm 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 5 234Gelletly 4 3 4 1 6 3 5 S 3 36
In

Wilhelm 4 S 6 4 3 S 3 4 535Oelletly 5 4533444 5 38
H. Chandler Eran, present north-

west champion, played in form
against E. J. Bragg of Waverley, de-
feating Bragg 2 and 1, and Russell
Smith of Waverley won from Ercel
Kay of the Portland Golf club, 4

and I.
Wall Shona Well.

John Wall of the Spokane Golf and
Country club, who startled the golf
bugs by turning in one of the low
qualifying scores on Monday, con-
tinued in the championship flight
yesterday by winning from Dr. J. H.
Tuttle of the Portland Golf club, by
a score of 2 up.- - The young Spokane
player was 2 down at the fifth but
the match was squared at the turn.

Other first-roun- d matches resulted
as follows: H. Schmidt of Aberdeen
eliminated Dr. J. H. McCool of Wav-
erley, 7 and 5; Guy M. Standifer,
Waverley, won over Jack Straight,
Waverley, 6 and 6; D. H. Houston,
Jefferson Park, Seattle, defeated
Douglas Mcol, Portland Golf club, 6
and 4; Clare Griswold, Portland Golf
club, won from G. E. Martin, Jeffer-
son Park, 7 and 6: Clark Speirs, Se-

attle, beat H. T. Gardner, Vancouver,
8 and 7; George von Elm, Salt Lake
City, defeated Higo Haakons, Jef-
ferson Park, 4 and 2; J. Westland,
Everett, beat J. H. Ballinger, Seattle,
1 up; Ben Stein, Seattle, beat B. ff

Wilson, Victoria Golf club,
4 and 3; Edwin Xeustadter, Tualatin,
beat Robert Bone, Vancouver, 2 and 1;
A. Vernon Macan. Victoria Golf club,
beat C. H. Pidgeon. San Francisco,
5 and 4; Forest Watson, Waverley,
beat Richard Wilder, 6 and 6.

The victorious 16 will continue in
play for the championship to-

day, the distance being 36 holes. All
matches in the men's championship
and additional flights will be started
before noon today.

Pairings Arre Listed.
The pair!ngs for the championship

flight today are:
Rudolph Wilheim versus Russell Smith.
Hrtnie Schmidt versus Clark Speirs.
George von Elm versus Jack Westland.
John wail versus Son Stcln.
M. chandler Hgan versus Guy M.

difer.
Kdtvln Neudstadter versus Clare Grls-wo-

I. H. Houston versus Forest Watson.
A. V. Macan versus Dr. O. K. Willing.
In addition to the men's champion-

ship and additional flights there will
a:so be the first round matches of the
women's championship, which will
start at 12 o'clock noon, while a spe-
cial feature is the bugey competition
which will be on all day.

The beaten 16 of the championship
flight have-bee- paired off in match

(Concluded ua P6e Vi, Column.)
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Personnel and Expenditures Cut
With Understanding House Will.

Vote on Borah Clause.

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 21.
The deadlock between senate and
house over the naval appropriation
bill was broken today by conferees
with a virtual agreement to lop off
about 190.000,000 of the $98,000, 0U0

added by the senate, and with the
right of the house to vote directly
on the Borah disarmament amend-
ment.

There are still many minor tangles
to be cleared away, but the conferees
were reported in substantial agree-
ment on all major points.

According to today's plan the
will stand somewhere be

tween 100.000 and 180.000, house mem-
bers holding out for the smaller total.

Many republicans were surprised
tonight when they found that the
Borah amendment would come back
to the house. Reports that houss
leaders would insist on the Porter
disarmament resolution concurring
"in the declared purpose of President
Harding" to call an international con
ference on armaments, as a substitute
for the Borah proposal for a naval
disarmament confere: ce between
Great Britain, Japan 'and the United
States, were met with the statement
that the bouse members of the con-

ference would not take part in such
a course.

It was stated that the agreement
reached was based upon the under-
standing that senate managers. In
agreeing to redutcions in the bill's
total, did so on ccndltion only that
the Borah proposal should not be
sidetracked.

As the naval bill passed the house
it carried approximately $396,000,000. to reaffirm its
It will come back, according to re-

ports, with about added, but
with the understanding that house
managers will not oppose certain
other Items which would run It up a
few million more.

ASTORIA WANTS WARSHIP

Council Would Have Old Oregon
at New Naval Base.

ASTORIA. Or... June 21. (Special.)
After ordering filed a copy of a

resolution recently adopted by the
Portland city council memorializing
congress to return the battleship Or-
egon to this state, which the Portland
authorities desired the Astoria coun-cilm-

to also adopt, the city council
here unanimously adopted a resolu-
tion asking congress to return the
Oregon to the Columbia river and to
direct that the vessel be permanently
stationed at the new naval base.

The resolution cites that this would
be recognition of the

of Clatsop people in
donating a naval base site to the
government. of the resolu-
tion will be sent to Governor Olcott
and to each of the Oregon represent-
atives, as well as to naval officers at
Washington.

BISHOP IS NOT PERTURBED

Short Skirt Declared Blessing to
Emancipated Women.

MADISON, Wis., June 21. The
short skirt Is a blessing to emanci-
pated women who are only beginning
to fully enjoy the world, which con-

tinues to grow better. Bishop Samuel
Fallows. 86 years old, only living
member of the class of '62, first Uni-

versity of Wisconsin graduating class,
trld alumni gathered here for their
reunion today.

"Women are not growing less
moral," he declared. "Their appear
ance in short skirts is not an Indica
tion of a lowering of standard, it is a
blessing. The world is a
better place all of us to live in"

CALIFORNIA TIMBER AFIRE

Fire-Fighti- Apparatus From
Five Combat Blaze.

OAKLAND, Cal.. June 21. With 200
acres on the Johnson ranch near Wal-
nut creek burned over by a fire which
started near the county road, fire-fighti-

apparatus from five towns
was being rushed to the scene of the
fire this afternoon in an effort to
save several ranch houses in its path.

The residence on the Johnson ranch
and another building were destroyed
and considerable hay and fence was
burned. The fire is traveling at the
rate of five miles an hour.

LAWYER ACCIDENT VICTIM

Attorney-Gener- al ol
South Dakota Killed.

FALLS, S. D., June 21
E. It. Winans. assistant attorney-gener- al

of South Dakota, was killed,
and C. H. Bartlett, attor-
ney of this city, and Ole Hoagland,
editor of a newspaper at Platte, S. D.,
were injured in an automobile acci-
dent near Platte' last night.

News of the accident reached here
today.

STORK ROUTS DISTURBER!

Wife's Suit for Divorce Dismissed
When Twins Appear.

CHICAGO. June 21 The family cf
Edward C. Petit of Aurora today is
united and is increased by two. An
hour before Mrs. Petit's suit for di-

vorce was to come up yesterday, she
became the mother of tw'ns.

Mrs. Petit's suit was dismissed
. when it was called up.

'

Irish Question Carried to

Convention Floor

ENGLISH POCKETS TARGET

Telegram From De Valera's
Secretary Read.

SHIPPING BOARD SCORED

Andrew Furuseth Accuses Federal
of Trying to "Torpedo"

U. S. Merchant Marine.

DENVER. Colo., June 21. The fore
casted bitter fight over the Irish ques-

tion was precipitated upon the floor
of the convention of the American
Federation or Labor late today, and
was at its height when President
Gompers adjourned the convention un-

til tomorrow.
The debate started when the reso

lutions committee reported a sub
stitute for the four resolutions intro
duced by Irish sympathizers. The sub-

stitute ignored the effort to initiate
a boycott against British manu
facturers and imports.

The committee's report disposed of
the Irish question by asking the con- -

ventlon sympathy for
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becoming
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the Irish cause, by urging recogni-
tion of the Irish republic, and by urg
ing trial and punishment for British
army men guilty of atrocities in Ire
land.

Trlearnra la Read.
No sooner had the committee's re-

port been read than Cornelius Foley,
delegate from the barbers' union, took
the floor reading a telegram from
Harry Boland. secretary to Eamonn
De Valera, "provisional president of
the Irish republic," which said:

"The organization (Amcr.can Fed
eration of Labor) is looked on to do

something for Ireland. We want the
bevcott or nothing."
- Mr. Foley declared that "there ie
only one place where we can hurt
England, and that is in her pocket-book- ."

Christian M. Madsen, of the Chi-

cago Federation of Labor, then
moved to amend the committee's re-

port by adding a clause calling for a
boycott by American labor against
British goods and British companies
as long as the British government
maintains "its barbarous and de-

structive policy in Ireland."
Point of Order Rained.

A point of order wad raised and this
could not be introduced because it
was part of resolutions already re-

jected by the committee. President
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

Seven Industrial, Workers of World
Arrive In Walla Walla Chained

Together and Handcuffed.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., June 21.
(Special.) Handcuffed and chained
to each other and guarded by three
officers, seven Industrial Workers of
the World, convicted of the .Centralia
American Legion murders two years
ago, arrived at the penitentiary this
afternoon to serve 23 to 40 years.

Their long months of confinement
in the Graya Harbor county jail
showed upon their faces. They were
registered, photographed, measured
and then taken to the cells to enter
the routine prison life.

The seven were Britt Smith, O. C.

Bland, James Mclnerney. Bert Bland.
John Lamb, Ray Becker and Eugene
Barnett.

Those in charge of the party were
Traveling Guard Collins. Guard Ed-

wards and Parole Officer Shadduck
of Monroe.

POOL TO AID STOCKMEN

Western Breeder Lauds Plan to

Finance Industry.
Financing the livestock Industry of

the United States with a pool of $50,
000.000, now being formed, means a
mighty impetus to stockmen of Ore
gen. declares A. C. Ruby, ore of the
best-know- n breeders of the west.

"While conditions among stockmen
in Oregon are far from bad; in fact,
have been improving, loans from the
pool will help future development
said Mr. Ruby yesterday. He recent-
ly accepted the of the
Great Northwestern Livestock Loan
company, entering on his duties
June 1.

"Our company has taken the matter
up in the east as to the loan pool
details and are looking for them any
day now," he said. "This means a
big help for sheepmen, wool interests
and such, as well as it does the rais-
ers of livestock. In a general way
the whole state will be made to feel
the benefits.' I

BANDITS BUSY ON BORDER

Ranch of Muyor of Nuevo Laredo
Raided and Looted.

LAREDO, Tex., June 21. A party
of 65 alleged bandits, mounted on
horses, said to have been purchased
in Texas; crossed the Rio Grande into
Mexico late yesterday at a point be-

tween Hidalgo and Columbia, Nuevo
Leon, visited the ranch of the mayor
of Nuevo Laredo, robbed him of his
clothing, shoes, watch and all the
money they could find. The band
then disappeared into the interior of
Mexico, taking with them fiscal
guards of the Nuevo Laredo district

Troops are in pursuit of the band
and it is reported two of its member)
have been captured and jailed at
Nuevo Laredo.

Two American soldiers in uniform
who had crossed into Mexico, were
captured by the bandits but later
were released with their hands tied,
hur not otherwise mistreated.

Engineer for City Suffers Cut In

Throat; Girl and Man Also'
Hurt In Wreck.

Stanley Jacobs. 26, of Aloha station,
was taken tj St. Vincent's hospital
with the left side of his neck lacerat-
ed as the result of an automobile
collision on Terwilliger boulevard at
7:30 o'clock last night. His condition
was pronounced critical.

Jacobs apparently was driving out
the boulevard. In the vicinity of
Bancroft avenue another car parked
along the boulevard obstructed his
path..

An examination of the car Jacobs
was driving disclosed a blowout in
tha right front tire. The police ad-
vanced the opinion that this might
have occurred Just as he approached
the other machine and thrown him
to the right, causing the collision.

The impact threw Jacobs against
the windshield, where he was found
impaled on a ragged projection of
glass. Deputy Sheriff Bailey took the
injured man to the emergency hos-
pital in the side car of his motorcycle
When it was seen how serious the in-

juries, were he was transferred at
once to St. Vincent's.

The parked car was the property of
J. W. Kennedy, who resides on Ban-
croft avenue Just off Terwilliger
boulevard. It was said to have been
parked contrary to law.

Jacobs Ismarried and has two chil-
dren. He is an engineer in the city's
paving bureau.

Margaret I. Brady, 21. of 1824 Di-

vision street, and J. W. Fournier.
2606 East Forty-nint- h street, were
Injured early last night when their
automobiles collided at the corner of
East Lincoln and East Thirty-nint- h

streets. Miss Brady suffered con-
cussion of the brain and a cut on
her right arm and Mr. Fournier suf-
fered a number of bruises.

The impact, in which both cars
were overturned, occurred when
Fournier, driving east on East Lin
coln street., was crossing East Thirty-n-

inth street. Miss Brady came
south on East Thirty-nint- h street
and collided with the Fournier car,
turning it over against a telephone
pole. Her own car swerved Into East
Lincoln street and overturned. She
was taken to her home.

DEATH TOLL IS GROWING

Victims of German Jline Disaster
to Date Number 83.

BERLIN. June 21. The toll of
death in the explosion in the Mont
Cents mine near Heme, Westphalia,
Sunday, had reached S3 today. The
injured aggregated 100. some of
whom it is reported may not live.
The disaster was due to an explosion
of fire damp.

Twelve hundred men were In the
mine when a double explosion oc
curred. Miners working a half mile
away were knocked down.

Men who were working near the
disaster were torn to pieces. Many
miners are still entombed in the mine
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325 Delegates, Repre

senting Billions, Here.

MORE WILL REGISTER TODAY

Visitors From All Important
Cities of Country.

CITY EXTENDS WELCOME

Informative Papers Read at Open-

ing Session Entertainment Pro-

vided for Women la Party.

With 325 delegates in addition to
the Portland association members in
attendance, representing approximate
ly $3,000,000,000 worth of property in
22 of the larger cities of the United
States, the 14th annual convention of
the National Association of Building
Owners and Managers last night end-

ed the first session of the three-da- y

convention which is being held at the
Multnomah hotel. All the delegates
have arrived, with the exception of
about 25, who are not expected to
register until this morning.

Two special trains and numerous
private cars brought the 325 dele-
gates to Por'.land for the gathering,
the first arriving Monday night from
Chicago with visitors from Chicago,
Minneapolis and other midwestern
points, making in all a party of about
60 delegates with their wives and
families. The second special train
arrived yesterday morning from
Cleveland, bringing delegations from
New York, Baltimore, Buffalo, Jack
sonville and other points in the east
and south. About 125 were on the
train.

Visitor Are Welcomed.
The programme for the opening day

of the convention began at the Mult-
nomah hotel yesterday morning at
9:30 o'clock, when the convention was
called to order by- Dean Vincent of
Portland, convention chairman In-
vocation was pronounced by Bishop
Walter Taylor Sumner of the Oregon
Episcopal church, after which Gov-

ernor Olcott delivered the address of
welcome. A second welcome address
to the city of Portland was made by
C. A. Bigelow, acting mayor, and
the welcome on behalf of the Fort-lan- d

association of owners and man-
agers was delivered by Charles S.
Holbrook, president of the local as-- 1

soclation. -

"Each one of you men represents
big things," Governor Olcott in
his address of welcome. "Like Noah,
you have vision and courage to do
things in the face of odds and crit-
icisms. No man ever constructed a
building on a large scale but he was
hooted by the pessimist and assured
that he was on the high road to ruin.
The same ort of Jibes and Jeers were
hurled at Noah when he packed his
family into his strange looking con-
traption, but Noah and his family
were the only human beings to reach
Ararat."

Informative Papers Read.
It has been the plan of the con-

vention committee to start at the
foundation of building construction
and work to completion, tackling all
the problems involved. On the first
day of the convention papers were
read, as follows:

"City Planning and Zoning." by
Charles H. Cheney,- - adviser to the
city planning commission of Tort- -
land; "Land Values," by Albert A.
McCaslin of Cleveland, O.; "P.etail
Rental Values." by Fred H. Heywood

i jof Pasadena, Cal., and "Office Rental
lvalues." by William M. Ellis of Chi
cago, 111. Following the reading of
these papers there was general dis-
cussion, delegates taking up the vari-
ous problems which the papers in-

volved.
The paper on "Office Rental Val-

ues," presented by Mr. Ellis of Chi-

cago, ended the addresses for yester-
day. A general business meeting fol-

lowed, when reports of committees
i on renting, legislation and ethics

were taken up, concluding the formal
sessions for the opening day. Dean
Vincent, chairman of the committee
on ethics, reported for his committee.

Dinners Also Tendered.
Following the business session a

secretarial conference dinner, which
was tendered by James J. Sayer, sec-

retary of the Portland association,
to the secretarial conference, was
given at the Hazelwood restaurant.

. and a presidents' dinner was tendered
i by Charles S. Holbrook,- - president of
the Portland association, to Presi-
dent Gordon Strong, the

member of the executiveUL II l. O - -
committee and presidents of all the

' local associations at the Multnomah
' hotel. The dinners were in the form
of business sessions, and matters of
routine business were taken up dur-
ing the evening. The national execu
tive committee also went Into ses--

sion last night at the close of the
evening s i

The delegates attending the con- -

vention represent local associations
of New York, Atlanta. Dayton, Du-lut- h,

Seattle, Birmingham, Portland
(Me.), Cleveland. Cincinnati. Balti-
more, Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Louis,
San Francisco. Omaha, Denver, Salt

' Lake, Jacksonville, Detroit, Los An- -

t celes, fat. Pam ana Hurra lo. stnee
iCouuludtsd on Pave 4, Column 3 )

Railroad Organisations Not Vet

Certain Which Candidate They

Will Burk for Presidency.

DENVER. June 21 Electioneering
of the most relentless character
marked today's campaign of support-
ers of both President Samuel Gom-

pers and John L. Lewis, president of
the United Mine Workers, to put their
respective candidates into the presi
dency of the American Federation
of Labor.

Beth sides reported definite
and the Indications were that

the race would be a hard-foug- ht one.
Each candidate, however, appeared
confident of victory.

Although they claimed to have auf
ficlent , votes pledged to elect the
mil, era' chief, supporters of Mr. Lewis
admitted today that the vote of the
L't.ited Mine Workers would be split
as at least two delegates would cas
their Sal lots for Gompers.

The railroad organization!, it was
definitely learned, have not decided
as to which candidate they will sup
port. Labor leaders declare that the
vote of these organizations will prob-
ably settle the contest, unless the
delegations split their vote.

Reports that Fred Hewitt, chair-
man of the machinists' union, was a
candidate for the presidency, were
denied tonight by Mr. Hewitt, who
said:
."This report Is absolutely ridicu-

lous. I am not a candidate and will
not be."

The machinist delegates cannot
support Gompers as they are instruct-
ed by their membership not to vote
for anyone who is a member of the
national civic association. Their vole
is claimed by the Lewis supporters.

Because of the complicated situa-
tion resulting from various delega-
tions splitting their votes and failure
of many unions to decide which can-

didate to support, no definite figures
were expected before tomorrow nittht
or Thursday.

VOTE CANVASS COMPLETE

Governor Issues Proclamation on
Election Amendments.

SALEM, Or., June 21. (Special.)
Governor Olcott today issued a proc
lamation putting into effect the
emergency clause veto amendment
and the soldiers' bonus amendment
approved by the voters at the special
election held June 7. The canvass
of the votes was completed by the
secretary of state today.

The results of the election, as
shown by the official canvass, were
the same as printed in The Oregonlan
today.

SIMS WILL BE GUARDED

1000 Bluecoats to Maintain Order
When Admiral Lands.

NEW YORK. June 21. A thousand
bluecoats will be stationed tomorrow
at the White Star line's piers to main
tain order when Rear-Admir- Sims
cttpr ashore from the Olympic.

Follce Commissioner Enright made
this announcement today in connec
Hon with reports of expected demon
stratlons on account of his speech in
England attacking Irish activities In
tne United States. It was announced
yesterday that the public would be
barred from the pier.

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS
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Search for Missing Ship's
Crew Started.

SUCCESS COUNTED DOUBTFUL

Fate of Men on Deering May

Never Be Known.

OTHER CASES RECALLED

Diapprarance of Vessels In Recent
Mouths t'uiic Grave Concern

in Nationul Capital.

WASHINGTON. D. C, June 21. A

world-wid- e search for the missing
crew of the schooner Carroll A. Peer-
ing of Bath. Me., which piled on the
Korth Carolina beach last January
with all sails set, but not a living
soul aboard, has been started by the
state department through American
consuls.

The mystery Is being investigated
by the department of Justice and de-

partment of commerce, as Is slso the
unexplained disappearance of the
American steel freighter Hewitt, out
of Sabine Pass. Texas, for Buston.
This craft disappeared about the
same time that the Deering came
urhore.

The summary of the history of the
Deering case as sent to consuls by
the state department discloses that
when the Deering passed Cape Look
out lightship. North Carolina, Janu-
ary 29, while bound from Rio de
Janeiro for Norfolk, a man other than
the master reported that the vessel
had lost both anchors and asked to
be reported to its owners.

Foul Play Indicated.
Five days later the vessel w

found on the beach in what the state
department describes s "In such con-

dition that there is every supltton
of foul play having occurred."

The department's summary also
says that a short time after the
Dcerln? passed the lightship a
steamer, the name of which has not
been ascertained, passed the light
vessel and was asked to stop and
take a message for forwarding, but
no response was received to the "nu-

merous attempts on the part of the
master of the lightship to attract the
vessel's attention."

The deparmrnt's summary then
says that on April 11 the fnllow'ng
message was picked up in a bottle
near Cape Hatteras:

"Deering captured by
boat something like chaser, taking
off everything, handcuffing crew.
Crew hiding all over the ship. No
chance to make escape. Finder pleas
notify headquarters of Deering."

Mhlp'a Supplies flrmoved.
"The schooner carried a motor life.

boat and a dory," the state depart-
ment's summary continues, "but
neither of them has been picked up
and no wreckage from them has
been found. Most of the provisions,
clothing and supplies of the vessel
had been removed."

Government agents Investigating
the Hewitt and Deering cases say
they are baffled and that thus far
they have not found a single clue
that might lead to a solution of the
mysteries. Equally as baffling, their
ray, are the cases of the British
steamer Albyn and the Russian bark
Yule, which disappeared last fall off
the North Carolina coast.

The Albyn sailed from Norfolk last
October and never was heard from
again, while the Tute when off Cape
Hatteras sent a radio message ask-
ing for aid. but when steamers
reached the position given in the
message an hour later, no trace of
the vessel was found and it is said
she has never been heard from since.
Reports to the government are that
the weather was perfectly calm.

Plrste Theory Doubled.
Investigators here ray that they

do not take seriously suggestions of
bolshevik raiders or deep. sea pirates,
but they add that one guess is as
good as another.

They are inclined to the opinion
that the two cases will go down in
history with other unsolved mysteries
of the sea. the greatest of which on
record, they declare, is that of the
American bark Marie Celeste, which
was found off tho Azores three
months after she left Europe In 12
w ith all sails set,' undamaged, In calm
weather, but with tho crew mlslng.

A boarding party from the ship
which sighted the bark found the
table set for dinner with hot coffer
in the pot and everything aboard the
ship in the same condition it would
have been had tha crew left only
a few minutes before. On a sewing
machine was a waist which the cap
tain's wife had been making, whlls

Drouth In northern states and in France i toys used by the captain s son were
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on the floor, in the fo castle was a
table with playina; cards distributed
around as though members of'th
crew had leisurely left a game of
cards.

Vessel Later Vanishes.
Besides the captain, his wife nl

son, there were ten men In the ship's
crew. The vessel was taken to port
and again put in service, but about
six years latar ihe disappeared com-
pletely with her crew and no word has
ever come from her.

Senator Hsls of Maine, who first
asked for a government investigating
cf the disappearance of tbe Hewitt
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